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20   FLAVOURS FROM FRANCE
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rovence is the largest producer of fruits and

vegetables in France, and one of the jewels 

of the Mediterranean. With their scents and

colours, the region’s markets are a joy for food lovers.

P
An extraordinary Garden

The land of Provence is fertile. To get

an idea, there could be nothing better

than a little trip to the market. In Arles

and Apt on Saturday morning, Le

Coustellet (near Cavaillon, in the

Luberon) on Sunday morning, the most

attractive and biggest markets in

Provence display all the wealth of this

fabulous landscape, France’s leading

farming region producing fruit and

vegetables, where 180,000 people live

from the land.

WHAT A CHOICE IN

EVERY SEASON ! 

Courgettes (more than half France’s produc-

tion), tomatoes (Provence is France’s largest

producer), cucumbers (known for centuries

on the banks of the Mediterranean), aspara-

gus (growing wild), cherries (France’s

largest orchard)... the stalls take you on a

guided tour of the region: Piolenc garlic,

Cavaillon melons, Carpentras strawberries,

Marseilles green figs, the Rhône Valley

peaches and pears and Ventoux grapes…

Inev i t ab l y, f r om Mar s e i l l e s t o  

L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue, Aix-en-Provence to

Carpentras, Provençal gastronomy honours

these sun-kissed fruits and vegetables 

marrying them with olive oil and of course

herbs picked from the hills, thyme, 

rosemary or basil. Pistou soup, a summer

speciality made from chopped vegetables,

embellished with a sauce that mixes basil,

crushed garlic and olive oil; Provençal

tomatoes , s imply cut into two,  

deseeded, stuffed with garlic, parsley and 

breadcrumbs; ratatouille, simmered with

courgettes, aubergines, tomatoes, peppers

and onions with olive oil, garlic and thyme.

A piece of advice, to guarantee the freshest

produce possible, go to stalls where 

producers have come to sell their fruit and

vegetables directly. Even better, only go to

the farmers markets that guarantee that
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The Aix en Provence market

Melons and peaches



sellers are also producers. Another 

recommendation is to respect the rhythm

of the seasons. Yes, almonds are best at the

beginning of the summer, cherries from

May and peaches throughout the summer

just like apricots. And if you want to really

make the most of them throughout the

year, why not make preserves and jams, the

promise of Provençal mildness throughout

the winter?

ADDRESSES

Provence’s best markets:

Le Coustellet farmers market (next to Cavaillon),

Sunday morning; Apt market (labelled “marché 

d’exception”), Saturday morning; Aix-en-Provence

market, Saturday morning.

La Menthe Poivrée

a pick-your-own farm in the Aix countryside, organic

certification in progress. 

Le Valadet  - Route de Berre

13510 Eguilles - France

Tel: +33 (0)6 63 70 44 65 

www.menthe-poivree.com

Open Monday to Saturday, at 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Price examples: Lettuce €0.75,

Swiss Chard €1.75

Le Potager d’un Curieux

An extraordinary garden, grown for 20 years by a lover

of old vegetables. 

84400 Saignon - France

Tel: +33 (0)4 90 74 44 68

Ferrier

Quartier des Sigauds - 13560 Sénas - France

Tel: +33 (0)4 90 59 21 03

www.ferrier.fr

La Ferme de Gerbaud

Specialised in aromatic herbs, the producer organises

guided tours in the middle of the fields (herb cooking

tasting, book in advance) 

84160 Lourmarin - France

Tel: +33 (0)4 90 68 11 83

www.plantes-aromatiques-provence.com

Picotine

15, rue porte de la Blanque

30800 Saint Gilles - France

Tel: +33 (0)6 11 68 92 07

E-mail: info@picotine.com

www.picotine.com

Havez Primeur

328 avenue de Wertheimer

13300 Salon de Provence - France

Tel: +33 (0)4 90 42 09 72 

Fax: +33 (0)4 90 53 37 16

www.havezprimeur.fr

The Ricard adventure began with the

founding of the company in 1932. 

In 2009, Paul Ricard would celebrate his

100th birthday. Over the course of a 

century, the Ricard brand has been 

carried forward by Paul Ricard and 

by a company driven by innovation. 

Ricard is the story of a brand which,

through its unique taste, business 

performance and special events policy

has become a key player of our times.

The world's fourth most popular spirits

brand, Ricard is the world leader in

anise-based drinks.

Almost two billion bottles have been sold

since the brand was founded in 1932.

This performance can be explained 

by the constant quality and unique taste

of Ricard, which is appreciated by 

three-quarters of French people. 

Sold in 120 countries, Ricard is the most

popular French spirit in France and the

world's fourth biggest spirits brand.

Ricard is a part of the world No. 4 in

spirits Pernod Ricard.

Ricard

4-6 rue Berthelot - BP 250 - 13308 Marseilles Cedex 14 - France

Tel: +33 (0)4 91 11 11 11 - Fax: + 33 (0)4 91 98 60 23

www.ricard.fr

The Ricard Adventure

MY ORGANIC GARDEN

Good news: in Provence, organic

produce is now a driving force.

Almost 1,000 farms are certified.

With 44,000 hectares of organic

plantations, province is France’s

leading organic farming region.
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Pistou soup Picnic basket Figs


